
Ponch�'� M�ica� Foo� Men�
7202 S Central Ave, Phoenix I-85042-5425, United States
+16022762437 - http://www.ponchosmexicanfood.com/

Here you can find the menu of Poncho's Mexican Food in Phoenix. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Poncho's Mexican

Food:
they have a great opportunity here at poncho’s. I'm not sure if they eat in the house, but don't let them stop
getting some of the best Mexican food in phoenix. we had shreaded beef tacos, a green chili burrito and an

enchilada. read more. What User doesn't like about Poncho's Mexican Food:
Taco shell was so hard I couldn't eat it the meat was so dry like if they just reheated the taco . My friend ordered
a beef enchilada with no rice n beans but when he got his plate it had rice n beans and enchilada had no beef it

was a cheese enchilada we didnt complain we decided to bring the food home and throw it in the garbage did not
want to start a scene. Paid our Bill's with a good tip. But not returning ever... read more. Delicious pizza is

baked fresh at Poncho's Mexican Food in Phoenix using a time-honored method, You can't absolutely nothing
wrong, especially with bite-sized Tapas, because there is something for all tastes. Also, they offer you delicious

seafood dishes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Toas�
TOAST

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

Entrada� - Vorspeise�
TOSTADA

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOMATOES

BEEF

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:30
Tuesday 10:30 -22:30
Wednesday 10:30 -22:30
Thursday 10:30 -22:30
Friday 10:30 -23:00
Saturday 10:30 -23:00
Sunday 10:30 -22:30
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